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›Soft Dictatorship‹ and the Fate of NewMusic in
Serbia, 1945–2000
An Atypical Case
Contrary to the situation in other communist countries (except Poland), composers in Yu-
goslavia enjoyed a rather high degree of freedom of expression, due to the specific nature
of the regime, which was sometimes designated as a ›soft dictatorship‹. Only a handful of
composers managed, however, to take advantage of these circumstances and to produce
works significant in an international context. The main reasons for that can be found in
the discontinuity that marked the development of music in Yugoslavia both before and af-
ter World War II. The aim of this paper is to explore the developmental dynamics and
meaning of new music in Serbia, one of the six federal republics of Yugoslavia, during the
second half of the 20th century. The musical creativity of the epoch under discussion will
be observed mainly against its political and cultural background, since the communist ideo-
logy of the state, however modified in relation to its ›orthodox model‹, was a determinant
factor in all major social activities.
The atypical musical development in Serbia during those five decades was a result of
the similarly atypical political situation in the country. The whole period was decisively
marked by the personal regime of Josip Broz Tito and his rupture with Iosif Vissarionovi1
Stalin in 1948. This at first put the state into the dangerous position of being an out-
cast. Tito solved this problem by making a rapprochement towards Western countries and
he somehow succeeded in maintaining a complex balance between the two antagonistic
blocks of countries – the capitalist and the communist. Such a state of affairs was certainly
advantageous on many levels when compared to the situation in countries of the Warsaw
block, but politics and the economy were still deeply rooted in communist ideology (al-
though some unorthodox principles were introduced, e. g. ›self-management‹). Suppressed
nationalistic tensions fueled by an economic collapse erupted after Tito’s death (1980),
leading to the catastrophe of the secessionist wars (1991–1999).
Although Tito’s regime could be characterised as a ›soft dictatorship‹, it was quite in-
tolerant and rigid in the first post-war years. 1945 saw the inauguration of Soviet-modeled
Socialist realism in the arts and music which lasted several more years, decreasing steadily
after the break with the community of communist countries (1948). The regime insisted
that the beginning of the ›new socialist‹ era should be marked with a decisive discontinui-
ty with the pre-war, ›bourgeois epoch‹. As a result, composers who had assimilated avant-
garde ideas during the 1930s (atonality, athematism, microtonality), turned to late romantic
or moderate modernist expression. It is fair to say, though, that some of them had changed
their styles in the same direction even before the war, either because they had been ex-
posed that early to the Soviet doctrine of Socialist realism, or because their expressionistic
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works were coldly received by the public. On the other hand, composers who had been less
radical before the war (mostly late-romantic and impressionistic), and at the same time had
adhered to musical nationalism, did not have to modify anything in their compositional
methods, as those almost coincided with the imposed ideological ›dictate‹ of Socialist re-
alism to create music that would be more accessible and popular.
Since radical modernist orientation had been rather weakly represented in the Serbian
music of the inter-war period, it is probably not surprising that after 1945 there were no
composers who would persist in their earlier musical ›leftism‹. Thus the authorities did not
have to interfere and discipline composers in the way they did in the Soviet Union and its
satellite countries. However, from time to time ritual warnings could be found in the media
that composers should avoid »falling under foreign influence and modernist currents«1. As
to the other fields of creativity, there were many cases of writers and composers, especially
in literature and film, who were sanctioned because in their works they expressed more or
less hidden views about ›socialist reality‹.
Although the 1950s in Yugoslavia saw a gradual weakening of ideological pressure in
the sphere of creative work, it was extremely difficult for composers to get into contact
with the most recent developments in Western music. Only few individuals had the oppor-
tunity to attend festivals of modern music abroad or visit foreign musical institutions, as it
was still very difficult to get a passport.2 Their impressions and the scores and records they
brought back with them were, of course, quite insufficient for any serious introduction to
the new musical thinking. The problem was all the more acute since almost no composers
who had followed modernists currents before the war had been attracted at the time by
twelve-tone music, thus being left unprepared to adopt the complex elaborations of that
method in post-war serialism. That group of composers, who were then in their forties,
wished to achieve personal expression by exploring the heritage of early 20th century,
predodecaphonic music, mostly the music of Stravinskij, Prokof’ev and Bartók. Some of
those works were very imaginative and well accomplished, and have since acquired the sta-
tus of national masterpieces. A prominent place among them is held by the cantata Songs
of Space (1956) by Ljubica Mari4 (1909–2003), a work with Stravinskijan ostinati and poly-
tonality, but which also possesses a personal stamp together with great subtleness and
range of expression.
The youngest composers of that period, those who had graduated at the beginning
of the 1950’s, found themselves in the most difficult situation. They strove towards novel
expression, but in order to achieve it they had to fight against two obstacles: not only were
they faced with a scarcity of scores and relevant information, but also their conservative
1 Mihailo Vukdragovi4, »Masovne pesme« (Mass Songs), in: Muzika 2 (1949), p. 91.
2 One of those rare instances was the participation of several students of compositition at the second
meeting of students of music in Munich in 1951. In 1952 students from Vienna visited their colleagues
in Belgrade and next year the Viennese hosted the Belgraders. One of the participants of those meetings
has told the author of this article that the young guests from Belgrade were told privately in Munich that
they ought to modernise their compositional thinking and techniques. See more about music life and
developments of new music in: Melita Milin, Tradicionalno i novo u srpskoj muzici posle Drugog svetskog rata
(1945–1965) (The Traditional and the New in Serbian Music after World War II), Belgrade 1998.
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training had not prepared them to understand easily and adopt the most advanced ideas
of the times. The situation was such that even neoclassical, dry and objectified works, in-
spired by Stravinskij played at a students’ concert in 1954, provoked a sensation.3 Several
other composers tried their hand at twelve-tone music, first of all Vladan Radovanovi4
(String Quartet, 1950) and Dušan Kosti4 (String Quartet, 1952, and Symphony in Sol,
1957), the most accomplished works among them being the 2nd Symphony by Aleksandar
Obradovi4 (1961) and Meditations for orchestra by Petar Ozgijan (1962). Both latter com-
posers still displayed a thematic way of thinking, and a certain quite weak although tonal
gravitation, as they were not ready to reject completely motivic-thematic work and adopt
structural organisation instead.
One of the youngest composers of that era, Vladan Radovanovi4 (born 1932), who pas-
sionately, but independently, explored a new direction in music, produced works that had
to wait a long time for public performance. His most radical works were the 4 Chorales
(1956), short two-part pieces in semibreves, written for unspecified instruments, which
were created independently from Christian Wolff’s minimalistic works, at approximately
the same time. During the 1950s, Radovanovi4 was preoccupied with the possibilities of
serialism, from which he derived his own ›principle of frequency‹. He also intuitively
made preliminary steps towards hyperpoliphony (Polyphony 9, 1959), without being aware
of Ligeti’s work on Apparitions (1959). In 1960 Radovanovi4 started to work on Sphaeroön
(finished in 1964), a highly complex work for choir, piano and organ, possible only as tape-
music. This was the first Serbian contribution to the ›music of the sound masses‹. The au-
thor claims that at the time of the conception and work on Sphaeroön he had only vague
ideas about Xenakis’s and Ligeti’s works: in 1960 or 1961 his colleague Enriko Josif, who
had visited the ISCM Festival in Rome in 1959, told him about Ligeti’s music, in which
intervals were ›abolished‹. However, according to Radovanovi4’s own testimony, the first
score by that composer that he could have seen and heard was Atmosphères in 1963. It can
be concluded that the Serbian composer, working in isolation, developed a musical kind
of thinking related to that of one of the leaders of world musical avant-garde of the times.
Due to the low level of cultural and music exchange between Yugoslavia and the outside
world, Radovanovi4’s work stayed in the obscurity of the »local avant-garde«, or »avant-
garde shifted in space«.4 Attention should also be drawn to the fact that since the 1950s
3 On the programme were the works of Dušan Radic and Enriko Josif, but it was primarily the com-
position Spisak (The List) of the former that moved the spirits. A positive review appeared with a telling
title: Pavle Stefanovi4, »Dva seva munje u našoj muzi1koj žabokre1ini« (Two Lightnings in Our Musical
Quagmire), in: Knjizevne novine, 25.03.1954, p. 7. Another musician responded and a polemic ensued.
See Dušan Plavša, »Bilo je mnogo dima …« (There Was Much Smoke …), in: Savremeni akordi 3 (1954),
p. 23–24; Enriko Josif, »Izjava povodom 1lanka Dušana Plavše ›Bilo je mnogo dima …‹« (Statement
Regarding Dušan Plavša’s Article ›There was Much Smoke …‹), in: Savremeni akordi 4 (1954), p. 38;
Dušan Plavša, »Povodom izjave Enrika Josifa« (Regarding Enriko Josif’s Statement), in: Savremeni akordi 4
(1954), p. 39.
4 »Avangarda lokalnog tipa« is a term used in Mirjana Veselinovi45s book Stvarala"ka prisutnost evropske
avangarde u nas (The Creative Presence of the European Avant-garde in Serbia), Belgrade 1983. »Prostorno
pomerena avangarda« is a term found in the book by Vladan Radovanovi4, Vokovizuel, Belgrade 1987, p. 191.
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Vladan Radovanovi4 has constantly been involved in exploration of polymedia, so that he
even anticipated some events in the frame of conceptual art, fluxus and body art.
The founding of the Zagreb Biennale of Contemporary Music in 1961 was a crucial
event for all Yugoslav composers who aspired towards the avantgarde. The basic idea was
for the festival to achieve an international relevance similar to that of the Polish Warsaw
Autumn (first time held in 1956). The presence of outstanding representatives of the mu-
sical avant-garde, such as Witold Lutosławski, Karlheinz Stockhausen, Mauricio Kagel and
Pierre Schaeffer, gave weight to the first Biennale. It was inevitable that from that event
on, the local Serbian and Yugoslav musicscene would begin to be compared to the main
developments on the world music scene, thus to be observed more objectively and strictly.
The impressions after the first Biennale ranged from consternation provoked by some of
the most experimental works, such as Cage’s Piano Concerto and Stockhausen’s Kontakte, to
cautious recognition that music had moved on and that it was high time for regional music
to get rid of provincialism and anachronism.5
The second Biennale (1963), whose highlights were a visit by Stravinskij, who conducted
his Symphony in three movements, and the performances of new works by Lutosławski and
Cage, had a positive effect in stimulating the interest of domestic composers to advance
quicker in the direction of the avant-garde. The Zagreb Biennale has since steadily in-
creased its international reputation as one of the more important festivals of new music,
and of course, a major event in Yugoslav music life. Foreign musicologists were however
somewhat disappointed with the local music they could hear at the festival, not perceiving
it as relevant enough and possessing specific worth of its own. The Biennale shared with
the Warsaw Autumn the strength to gather musicians both from the East and the West,
and thus to enable an important exchange. But, unlike Polish composers who profited from
the opportunity and quickly reacted to the artistic stimuli received at the first festivals of
the Warsaw Autumn, producing valuable contributions to the international avant-garde,
Serbian and other Yugoslav composers stayed in the background of the Zagreb Biennale
concerts, not being able to absorb quickly enough all the novelties of the preceding decade
and produce original ideas of their own. The German musicologist Ulrich Dibelius was
perhaps right when he suggested that many local composers must have felt that it would be
dangerous to renounce the natural, energetic sources of folk music, so that they acted safely
by selectively adopting only some elements of the new techniques.6 It was certainly true,
at least for Serbian composers, that they were not ready to commit themselves totally to
avant-garde ideas, but the proposed explanation is not valid for at least a number of young
composers who had never been attracted by folk music (Radovanovi4, Bergamo, Obradovi4,
Ozgijan). When compared again to the Poles, domestic composers enjoyed a similar free-
dom for creative work (the overall political and social conditions being much worse in
Poland), but the advantage of the Polish composers was not only that their musical tradi-
5 See comments in: »Prvi muzi1ki biennale u Zagrebu: Pogledi i utisci« (The First Music Biennale in
Zagreb: Views and Impressions), in: Zvuk 49–50 (1961), p. 480–510.
6 Ulrich Dibelius, Moderne Musik 1, 1945–1965. Voraussetzungen, Verlauf, Material, München 1966,
p. 147.
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tion was richer and the number of composers greater, but also in their establishing direct
contacts with the avant-garde several years earlier. The five years that divided the Warsaw
festival from the Zagreb festival of new music was indeed a long time in the view of the
extremely rapid development of avant-garde ideas and techniques.
During the early 1960’s, when Serbian composers were busy exploring different aspects
of the avant-garde, they displayed a strong interest for the cluster and aleatoric techniques of
Lutosławski, Penderecki and other Polish composers, whereas Stockhausen’s serialism and
Cage’s metamusic did not find followers among them. Petar Bergamo’s Musica concertante
(1962) was the first composition in Serbia to use the cluster technique, although in a li-
mited sense. Unconventional techniques of playing instruments were also quickly intro-
duced (Naslovi /Titles) for choir and orchestra by Zoran Hristi4, 1963), a little later alea-
torics (Muzika postajanja /Music of Becoming for orchestra by Rajko Maksimovi4, 1965,
announced in the work by the same composer Kad su živi zavideli mrtvima /When the
Living Envied the Dead for choir and orchestra, 1963). A small group of Serbian com-
posers were dedicated to the exploration of ›tape music‹ (Ern0 Király: Poema o zori /Poem
about Dawn, 1960, and Nebo /The Sky, 1962; Vladan Radovanovi4: Inventions and Impro-
visations for tape, 1961; Josip Kal1i4 Improvisations for Organ, 1961). As could be expected,
that same group was later attracted by electronic music, which they had first experienced
in studios abroad, before a well-equipped studio was founded at Radio Belgrade in 1971,
with Vladan Radovanovi4 as its director.
Although Serbian music advanced considerably during the 1960s, in the mid-1970s its
level was still judged as being too traditional by The New Generation, a group of young
composers, still students at the time.7 It is a pity that those ›angry young men‹ appeared so
late, in the post-avant-garde epoch, when all possible ideas and techniques had already been
tried. Aiming at new expression, they were mostly attracted by the legacy of Cage, Kagel and
Ligeti from the previous decades, and also by Radovanovi4’s polymedia and electronic works.
The mid-1970s were also a period when very different personalities entered the domes-
tic scene, among them the most outstanding being Sr:an Hofman, who worked in the
field of serialism (the cycle of works Heksagoni, 1974 –1978), and Vlastimir Trajkovi4 whose
minimalistic and refined Arion – Le nuove musiche per chitarra ed archi (1979) is regarded as
the first contribution to postmodernism in Serbia.
The 1980s in Serbian music were marked by further creative elaboration of postmodern
ideas. Zoran Eri4 was certainly among those who have achieved most outstanding results,
and his works enjoyed a very good reception both at home and abroad. Representative of
his music, characterised by an ironic and playful confrontation of different music styles
and an inclination towards repetitive techniques, are Off for double bass and strings (1982),
Cartoon for strings and harpsichord (1984) and Talea. Konzertstück for violin and string or-
chestra (1989). By the end of the decade, Eri4 began to use computer and electronically
generated sounds.
It could be said that in the years preceding the outbreak of the Yugoslav wars (1991
to 1999), Serbian music had achieved a high international standard, but it had not, how-
7 Their names are: Miodrag Lazarov-Pashu, Milimir Draškovi4, Miroslav Savi4 and Vladimir Toši4.
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ever, become a distinct entity recognizable for its specificity. Although several interesting
personalities were active in its frame, their hesitation to move to important centres of new
music abroad, coupled with the enormous competition of composers from all over the
world, made it difficult for them to make themselves more widely known. Maybe paradoxi-
cally, the long years of war and isolation, which began in 1991, did not bring any dramat-
ic change to the Serbian music scene; the styles and techniques having stayed basically as
they were before, except that opportunities for performance were much rarer. The ab-
sence of several gifted composers who left the country during the 1990’s was felt (Vuk
Kulenovi4, Svetlana Maksimovi4, Nataša Bogojevi4 and Ana Mihailovi4), but new gener-
ations quickly took their place.8
Production during the last decade of the century included works with more or less
open political engagement against the wars, but also those which could have been written
anywhere else. Dejan Despi4 reacted to brutal events in two ways. On the one hand, he
composed works marked with a tragic atmosphere such as Dies irae for string quintet
(1992), and on the other, he produced works whose meaning could be found in an escape
from reality. Commenting on the latter, Despi4 writes about »the spaces belonging to
other worlds, full of light, and happily far away from our own«9. Listening to Kulenovi4’s
Boogie for piano and orchestra (1992), the Serbian public deciphered its ecstatic excitement
and explosive rhythmic repetitive energy as »music of despair«10. More direct in her ›mes-
sage‹ was Ivana Stefanovi4 in Lacrimosa, tape-music work (1993). She combined a number
of quotations from famous Lacrimosas of Mozart, Pergolesi, Verdi, Britten and Penderecki,
including also fragments from opelos (requiems) of Serbian composers Stevan Mokranjac
and Stevan Hristi4. Using radiophonic techniques, she mixed those quotations with docu-
mentary recordings made on the streets of Sarajevo and Belgrade shortly before the out-
break of the hostilities and after they had started.
Other outstanding Serbian composers of that time continued to work in the direction
they had started before: although advanced in age, Ljubica Mari4 produced works which
showed that her unique way of integrating Byzantine monody, baroque polyphony and
archaic Serbian folk music, could still result in profound and refined achievements (The
Wonderful Milligram for flute and soprano, 1992; Torso for piano trio, 1996). Vladan Rado-
vanovi4 explored the new possibilities of multimedia (Constellations, 1997), including the
art of video (Autobiography, 1996). Zoran Eri4’s major works of that period were the Images
of Chaos I– IV (1990–1995), a cycle of complex works for electronic and conventional in-
struments, realised with a computer.
From this short review of the main directions in the development of Serbian music
during the second half of the 20th century, it could be concluded that, even when com-
pared to the most advanced ideas of the times, Serbian music had already in the 1960s
8 More about the Serbian music of the 1990s in: Melita Milin, »Überleben mit Klängen: Osteuropa
nach der Wende«, in: Überleben zur Zeitenwende: Polyaisthesis angesichts eines neuen Jahrtausends, ed. by
Wolfgang Roscher (= Polyaisthesis 6), Munich and Salzburg 1999, p. 109–118.
9 Dejan Despi4, »Pe1at (ne)vremena« (The Seal of [Bad]Times), in: Muzi"ki talas 1 (1994), p. 3– 4.
10 Zorica Premate, »Blistavi fetiš o1ajanja« (The Dazzling Fetish of Despair), in: Novi Zvuk 2 (1993),
p. 127.
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achieved considerable relevance, and that such an orientation continued throughout the
period. The reason why our composers did not show an inclination towards the most rad-
ical ideas when exploring the world of avant-garde music, but were primarily disposed to-
wards a selective use of those possibilities, could be found perhaps in their not feeling
threatened by tradition. Namely, contrary to composers belonging to nations with long
and rich music traditions, Serbian composers found neither their own nor the wider uni-
versal tradition to be a major obstacle to their free creative work. The real obstacle for
contemporary composers in Serbia is in fact the radically restricted financial support they
get from a now impoverished state. It is to be hoped, however, that in the future more
money will be invested in publishing scores and recording music, stimulating musicians
to perform new music.
Eduard Mutschelknauss (Berlin)
Nationale Bach-Deutung
Im Spannungsfeld ideologisch divergenter Fundamentierung
Die Betrachtung thematisiert ein bis heute stark vernachlässigtes Kapitel der Bach-Ge-
schichtsschreibung. Dabei soll nicht suggeriert werden, dass es eine nationale Bach-Deu-
tung sporadisch, und mal extensiver, mal in eingeschränkterem Maße, nicht immer schon
gegeben hätte. An die Sentenz in Forkels Bach-Monographie, die seine biographischen
Ausführungen beschließt, muss der Bach-Kenner nicht erinnert werden, wenngleich
dies weder die einzige Manifestation einer nationalen oder, aus der Zeit heraus vielleicht
adäquater, einer patriotischen Gesinnung ist noch als Anfangspunkt eines sich wandeln-
den Topos gelten kann. Beherrscht wird die schwierige Thematik von ideologischen
Prämissen. Zu klären wird sein, in welche Richtungen sich eine spezifisch nationale Inter-
pretation Johann Sebastian Bachs in den Jahren der Weimarer Republik über die NS-
Zeit hinweg bis in die Phase der Neugründung der zwei deutschen Republiken nach dem
Zweiten Weltkrieg entwickelt hat. Die folgenden literarischen Extrakte, welche speziell
die Periode des Nationalsozialismus betreffend durch eine Vielzahl weiterer konkreter
Beispiele ergänzt werden können, mussten aufgrund des schmal gesteckten Rahmens so-
wohl im Umfang einzelner Textauszüge als auch hinsichtlich der Autorenauswahl stark
begrenzt bleiben. Bei dem verkleinerten Spektrum wird nach dem Prinzip verfahren, mög-
lichst aus der Gruppe renommierterer Musikhistoriker und Kulturschriftsteller ihrer Zeit
einige repräsentative Fälle in diese Studie zu integrieren.
Beginnen wollen wir mit dem Kulturhistoriker Richard Benz und Auszügen aus dessen
zweibändigem Monumentalwerk Die Stunde der deutschen Musik. Das ausufernde Kapitel
